
FOR MINERS1 SAFETY

Kecoramendations of Various In-

spectors in the Ilituminous

Coal Districts.

PERIL IS GAS TirES AND WELLS.

Hr. Keighle.v, Writing Before the Dun-

bar Horror, Says the Works

in That Kerjion Are

VJESEKALLI IN A GOOD CONDITION.

Interettug Kotcs cf Events in Neirby Ttwra ia

Tirte States.

rerECTAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCn.1

Hakkisbukg, October ".James Blick,
Inspector of Coal Mines for tbe Seventh
bituminous district, comprising Allegheny,
"Washington and "Westmoreland counties,
gives the lolloping reasons for the reduc-
tion of production the past year, amounting
to 154,'JOo tons, in bis report to the Depart-

ment o: Internal Affairs:
"This reduction ot output is due partly to

lack of shipping facilities for the lake trade
during the summer months. The extreme
mild winter has also caused a falling off in
the home consumption, but the principal cause
is. I believe. due to the scarcity ol miners.
During the shipping season many of the mines
were creatlv hampered on this account. It is
a notable fact that very many of onr best
miners have left the mines and arc seekinc to
better tbeir financial condition bv engaging in
the various branches of outside labor, and it is
not to be n ondered at when we consider the
struggle thej have bad in the late years in try-
ing to keep their families rcSDectablo and
above want. If wotako the trouble to compute
the number of tons of lump coal produced tor
the pa-- t three j ears, and tbe average price per
ton paid fir Aiming, ana divide the total
amount by the number of miners einploj ed,,wo
v ill see at once that the average amount lor
each person is so small that it will require the
housewife to be well versed in the rnles of
practical economy in older to make both ends
meet. Of coune at some ot our mines, which
run pretts teaiul throughout tl'e year, the
financial condition of the miners is tar above
the average, but a large number of mines de-
pend principally upon the summer run. and the
present rate paid for mining will not admit of
much ucmg saved tor idle time. "

DAXGEKS THAT THEEATEJ..
After speaking of the tendency in a few

mines to neglect precautions for the health
and safety of the miners, Mr. Blick points out
another danger that arising from natural gas
lines being laid over mines. Trouble and liti
gation will continue unless the Legislature
compels gas companies to place the pipes on
top of the ground in crossing mining propertv.
He sa in reference to another danger in de-
veloping tbe coal nimcs in tne future:

"A1. i well Known, man) of the gas wells are
drilled tin nugh the x'UUburg coalned, and all
of ibem in this region are drilled through the
lower coal measures. The law directs that all
abandoned wells must be plugged at certain
points and in a certain manner, and the upper
section of the wells will be filled up with sedi-
ment in t! i' course of tune, but the plugging
may be imperfecta done or tho plugs may in, time become useless from decav and gas may.
and undoubtedly will, bo held at high pressure
belon the upper filling ot sediment, and the
fact cf a miner's pick penetrating one of these
old gas wells under uch conditions would be
attnnded with serious consequences."

Fred C. Kcighley. Inspector of the Fifth
bituminous district, in which the d Dun-ba- r

mine is located, says in his report which
nas prepared before the terrible casualty): "In
making my inspections I find there is a disposi-
tion among the more extensive miners to liveup to the law. and many of them openlr ex-
press a desire to remedy deficiencies. All tho
larce mines are now equipped with good
machineiy. and many have powerful fans andI thick I can conscientiously sav that, with the
exceptions or some of tho smaller operations,
these mines are. as a rule, in a very creditable
condition. One great source of 'danger lies
directly with the miner himself, viz., the
neglect to ot np posts jut as fast as his work-
ing placo advances. Mine bosses in all partsr the district complain that their men over-
estimate the safety of their working places,
and that often that where they tell a man to
Fet up iots the reply is that thev are able tojudge of their own safety and" take care of
themselves. In cases of that kind the mine
boss should show his anthorityand either see
the posts nut up or remove the man."

ECOXOJIY IK TVOfiKlXG MIXES.
"William Jenkins, of tho Second bituminous

district, says: "The day for wasting coal has
gone by. Practical men have long claimed that
more economical methods must be employed.
Many of the operators of the drift mines in" the
Conncllsville coke region are beginning to see
the foil of the old system, and as their supply
of coal gets smaller tlw are trying to recover
whip that was left in the ribs aiid entry pillars.
The Pittsburg coji seam should be carefully
worked and evcr ton brougat out if possible.
I am satisfied that much of the coal now left in
the mine could be takii out by a careful
6 stem and 11 was time we were awakening to
this fact. The science of mining is making
great advances and improvements within the
last few ears have been wonderful, but it can
yet be improved and we must be awake.

In tho report or 1S&S the inspectors of the
First and Third bituminous districts wisely
urged some changes in ihe present mining law.
It is becoming patent ever da that sneb
Change-ar- c needful The law is indefinite in
Sinnc places and ambiguous in others, and be-
cause ol its obscunt it is almost imp3MUle to
get a coin iction. even when we tlnuk the law
lias been willullv tiolated. For instance, in
the fifth section of the act of June 30. lbS5, on
page 11 of the punphlet in which it is L

we find the following 'And bore-hol-

shall be kept not less than 12 feet advance of
tne lace, and when necessary, on the sides of
the working places, which arc being driven to-

ward, and in dangerous proximity to, an aband-
oned mine, or part of a mine suspected of con-
taining irillammalilp cases.or which H inundated
with waier." This is an important part of the
act, but the requirement for side-bor- e boles is
tendered of little effect by the words 'when
necessary' thus thrown in. These words
should hestiicken outaud tbe whole would be
Improved.

1 think a commission should be appointed
lo revise the Ian and submit the revised law to
Hie nest session of the Legislature lor adop-
tion.

Tri-sta- lSrciitics,
HtTXGABiANs at iicKeesport are riotons

and troublesome.
Foundries at --Martin's Ferry, 0.. have

moldcrs' wages 10 per cent.
Jacob r. Stevick, a leading Democratic

politician at Carlisle, died esterday.
Tun first railroad report of the year was filed

by the Pennsylvania Company yesterday.
M01!i: than 50 attempts at burglary have been

made in and around IicKeesport in fonr weeks.
At Parkersbnrg Jesse Bumgarden was buried

J5 feet under ground by a sewer ditch caving
in.

At New Haven. Mason county, W. Va.
George Roach was crushed to death under a
wagon.

The fair at Greensburg opened yesterday
with a small attendance, but large live stock
exhibits.

The Murdocksville oil field people have or-
ganized a law and oider society to enforce the
bunday law.

Detictive N'onras is hunting down the
who swindled William Burgiss. of

Smithheld, O., out of 5.200.
CARitGiE'fc Edgar Thomson steel works is

decorating and otherwise preparing for the re-
ception of the British uon and steel men.

Jons lloiVMAX, agedSj, was strnck by a
passencer tram on the Cleveland, Lorain andWheeling road last night and fatally hurt.

Mixers employed by tbe Pittsburg and
Coal Company at Lecchburg, areitnking for a per ton advance in wages.

Woke on the extension of the Low Grade
division of the Pennsylvania lines from New-
port to Lawrence Junction is extending at a
lit ely rate.

Rev. Dr. Bell, a former pastor of the
Beulah Park SI E. Church, or McKeesport.
will sail on the 25th for India, where he goes as
a missionary.

A cniME of ten bells, the gift of Miss Amilia
Blake, of Pittsburg, for the Trinity P. E.
Church at Rochester, Pa., will be dedicated
fcaturda and feundaj.

William Weiiie. President of the Amalga-
mated Association, wasat Wbeeliiig jesterday
settling a small dinute. He predicts a great
Juturc lor tbe tin plate Industry.

A steam press at tho Keystone Hosiery Mill

at Reading exploded Monday, causing a panio
among 25 girls in an upper story. Five of them
leaped to the floor below, sustaining severe in-

juries.
MAJtrof Blythe Co.'s sawmill and yard

hands, at Monongahcla City, demanded a nine-ho-

working day. and on their refusing to
work on tho old time, were paid off and their
places declared vacant.

Snake Chaiuieb Siiepiierd, with the
Givins show, was bitten in the thumb by his
rattlesnake at JEtnaville, O., Monday. He
drank three pints of whisky without effect on
his nerves, but will not suffer from the bite.

Rev. E. A. Watkiss, lato a missionary in
the Congo Valley, but for a year past a resi-

dent of Wheeling, where be has been doing
evangelization work, has been held in S200 bail
for tbe grand jury on the charge of practicing
medicine Illegally.

The night watchman at a mine near Scran-to-n.

Joseph Bees, was found dead Monday
morning. Two men who attempted to pick him
up fell unconscious over tbe corpse and both
are in a critical condition, although there were
no signs of gas in the room.

It became known yesterday that on Saturday
last a number of citizens of New .Martinsville,

V. Va., together with a representative of a
Wheeling wholesale liqnor house, were
swindled out, of about $1,000 through being in-

duced to bet on a "set-up-" foot race at Ben-woo- d

last Saturday.
Justice Woodward, at Wilkesbarre, ren-

dered a decision under the new mining law
Monday to the effect that, not having received
proper notice to provide safety holds in the
slopo car, Faroes Waddell is not responsible for
tho death of John McCarlan. the footmaD, who
w as killed in a car accident last July.

Rve. J. C. Caldwell, of West Chester, cre-

ated a sensation last Sunday by preaching a
bitter poltical sermon. In condemning tbe
spirit of lawlessness, ho said: "It has produced
such a spirit of indifference in the minds of a
great people that they suffered a high officer to
take 0,1100 out of the State Treasury, and
then a fewears after theysuffered themsehes
to elect him to tho position of Treasurer of the
Slate."

THE FIELD SITUATION.

THE FEATURES THAT GIVE COMFORT TO
" BULLS AND BEARS.

Tlio Cliartiers Pool Undergoing a Test
Well Doing Xobly Latest Re-

ports 1'roin the Butler County Guslier
Notes of Operations ill Various Terri-
tories.

The field situation, with the exception of
a part of Butler county, presents encourag-
ing features to both the producers and the
full element of the speculative trade.
"West Virginia, like Lima, has for sometime
been regarded as a bearish feature, but de-

velopments of the past year have not borne
out this view of the situation. Mount Mor-
ris, Mannlngton, Belmont and Eureka have
not cut a conspicuous figure iu rolling up
production which, all told, would but little
more than equal the output of Wildwood.
West Virginia may be summed np as a field
of great possibilities and limited probabilities;
or in other words it is fittingly represented by
a great desert with an occasional oasis. Char-tier-s,

Westviow and Jack's Run have all seen
their best day, while the 100-fo- territory'lias
apparently reached its zenith and is now on the
decline.

Wildwood is hanging in the balance, and
only a few more days is required to tell which
way the beam will turn. If the test wells now
ncaring the sand arc failures the extension of
any considerable territory is out of the ques-

tion. Just what will be the results of tbe
Jefferson Oil Company's big well near Saxon-bur- g

can only be determined by tho drill, but if
the past history of the pools in this section of
Butler county be taken as a criterion its race,
so to speak, will be quickly run.

An Interesting Time Ahead.
Chartiers The next few days will mark

the most interesting period of tho Chartiers
field since the opening up of the big wells on
the Beck and Heiser farms. Two of the ad-

vance wells toward Chartiers should find tho
sand not later than Saturday, and if they are
cot paying investments It will place the seal ot
condemnation upon territory In this section of
the field. Tbe first of these wells due is the
McKce's Rocks Oil Company's on the Younker,
which nil! be closely followed by John A.

the Guthno and Kennedy's on the
Lauinger. The Fisher Oil Company's Stein-mill-

mSteryis not showing up as big as it
did Saturday, and adjacent territory has lost
mucn oi its attractiveness, ine wen. alter its
owner had secured considerable territory, was
drilled in Saturday and responded at SO barrels
an hour. Sunday it bad declined to 16 barrels
an hour, and y was not maiclng 210 barrel
a day. Hurlnairle, on the Huffnagle lot. is in
the sand but not deep enough to find oil; from
its location the venture will make a email pro-
ducer. Arbuckle's No. 1 was treated to a
second dose of glycerine i esterday and to the
surpriso of everybody interested In this part of
the field responded at 30 barrels an hour, or
720 barrels a day. Tho Trimble Oil Company,
on the Hurley lot, are nearly through the 100
loot and should reach the sand by the first of
the week, ihe fisueruii company are build-
ing a rig on the Mrs. Myers larm about

of a miles northeast of their Stemmil-lc- r
well, and the Fisher Oil Company and Fred

Lauinger are building another on tbe Guthrie
lot.

Fred Lavingcr, on the Caughv, is drilling in
tho squaw sand, while Webber t Co. will soon
case on the Pobr farm. Tho Fisher Oil Com-pan- v

and Lauinger expect the sand in Craw-
ford No. 1 the last of the week or the first of
next, and are down 1,000 feet with No. 2 Craw--f
jrd. Robinson & Co. are building a rig on tho

Messrs. McGunmglc farn, about 100 feet west
from tbe Lot Steenmillermystery. i he Bridge-wat-

Gas Company have timber on the ground
for a rig on tbe Duval, and the McKee's Rock
Oil Company are building another on
the Zinkham lot. Tho Elcho Oil Company
will start drilling Nn. 4 in a day or so
on tho Johnson, and y commenced pump-
ing their Scully No. 1, which is making at the
rate of CO barrels a day. Patterson & Jennings
have a bad bole in the salt sand at Ward No. 2.
Melarkey fc Co. are down MO feet with Scully
No. 2, and are building No. 3; their No. 1 is
pumping bO barrels a day Brown A,Co., on the
Wilkinson, near the schoolhouse. are rimrini- -
np, and the McCalmont Oil Company are start-Lil- y

,u . null vu .uc m.ij, UC.& UUUUJ OpriUgS.

Doing 150 Barrels an Hour.
Butler The Dispatch scout was shown

a special y from Bntler to one of the
owners o( the big well at Jefferson Center,
which stated that the well was doing ISO bar-
rels an hour this afternoon.

It is reported ht that a well
has been struck iu the Murraysville gas field,
but The DisrATCn reporter is unable to con-
firm tho rumor.

v.
"Wells Expected In.

Wildwood There is no particular change
at Wildwood. and next day will
witness the advent of the Harley well, north-
west of Wildwood station, and the Forest Oil
Company and Griffith's Ringheiser No. 1.

Griffith and the Forest Oil Company's No. 5,
Whitesell, is through the sand and dry.

H. McClintock.

Tourists.
Whether on pleasure bent or business, should
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as
it acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other forms of sickness. For
sale in 50c and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists.

A Happy Mother
Her Lovely Child Cured of Salt

Jl Ileum Now Healthy and
ItosyNot Even a Scar.

Such statements as the following shonld cer-
tainly inspire absolute confidence .in Hood's
Samparilla. The letter came to us entirely
unsolicited, and in a frank, honest manner
expresses the grateful thanks of a happy
mother.

"Feeling very thanktnl for Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

I wish to give this unsolicited testimonial
of the benefit w e have received from this creat
remedy and Hood's Olive Ointment, for I feel
that were it not for them I should have lost as
promising a little boy as anyone conld wish to
have. When he was eight months old salt
rheum broke out all over uis body. Our family
doctor took charge of htm till be was two ears
old, and then gave bim up. I purchased two
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and some of
Hood's Olive Ointment and took charge of him
myself. Very soon after I had given him half
a bottle of Sarsaparilla I could see a difference
In the child. Improvement continued as I kept
on with the remedy, and now my boy is four
years old and as healthy and rosy as can be. I
want others to know of this great remedy, so I
write this statement. I can never tell how
grateful I am for my little boy whom I thought
must die, but who is now so happy and robust,
with not even a scar on his lair skin." Mrs.
Z. T. Nash, Duxbnry, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, $1; six for So. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.
OClWED

TSBS OTTSBtmGBiscOTl rorarasSl - msmFWwssr
The invalid must be fed in order that the

resisting and recuperative powers be sus-

tained. But this does not mean that ordi-
nary food should be given. The most nu-

tritious and easi'y digestible food must be
used. Mellin's Food possesses both these
requirements.

To-D-

OCTOBEE !
MILLINERY.Opening

"Wednesday and Thursday.
JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores.

Men's fall and winter underwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth aye.

b. &n.
Boys' Bicjcle Hose,

Ages from 7 to 10 yrs., 40 cts per pair.
Children's school stockings, all sizes prices
ranging from 25 cts. to 40 cts., according to
size. Boaos & Buhl.

Marriage IJcenses Granted Yesterday.
Name, Residence.
Jor.nJ.ao Pittsburg
Carrie itcCtelland Pittsburg

I John C'lcarv PHUburp
J Hannah l'ltteburg
J JohnT. Patterson WIllowGrovo

.Mary J. icreday Willow Grove
J William C. Engel Pittsburg
i Aftnes E. Lane rittsbunr
$ Thomas McCauley Hraddock
J Lizzie Archabald Elizabeth
(JohinnesWies McKeesport
j JosieKcrr Forward township
IGeorpe W. Bennett Elizabeth
IJeanettelScnkev Elizabeth
J George Kre ucki linffalo. Pa

Anncttl Falettl Buffalo. Pa
1 1 illlam P. Townsend Hea cr alls
1 Elenor Coleman West Bridgwater
I Harry J. Murphy Pittsburc
i Mascte B. Gillespie Ardcn
( Francis McDonald Semple Allegheny
( Emma McKnlght v..Allegneny
tJamesW.TIlbrook McKeesport

Mary U. Wilson Pittsburg
I Francis Powers Pittsburg
(Bridget Gibbons Pittsburg
.Thomas Ward J'.!lts5!nr
latary A. McAlackln Pittsburg

DIED.
BEALE On Monday, October 6, 1S0, at 10:45

A. M., Ellen H. Beale. widow of Georgo
Beale, Jr., in the 67th year of her age

Funeral from her late residence, 1S5 pearl
street, on Thursday morning, October 9, at
9 o'clock. Services at St. Joseph's Church,
Liberty avenue and Pearl street. 3

BECriTEL On Monday. October 0, at 8
A., m., Henry Bechtel, aged 35 years.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2

o'clock, from late residence, 105 Pennsylvania
avenue, Allegheny. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

BENTLEY Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at tbe residence of her mother, Mrs. Martha P.
Bane, 500 Penn avenue. Mrs. SARAn M. Bane
Bentley, in her 39th year.

Funeral services Thursday at 2 P. 31. In-

terment private at a later hour. 2

CALLAHAN On Monday morning, Octobet
C 1S90. at 10 o'clock, Bridget Callahan.
wife of Michael Callahan.

Funeral from her late residence. West Car-

son street. Clinton row, Southsidc, on
Wednesday, October 8, at 2p.m. Friends
of the family arc respectfully inv.ted to at
tend.

DIEBOLD On Tnesdav, October 7, 1SJ0, at
12:30 1. m Robert Johnston Diebolu. son
ot Charles and Mary Elizabeth Diebold, in tho
9th ear of his age.

How long he struggled against disease,
Which baffled skill and care.

And long he lingered, racked with pain,
And sufferings hard to boar.

I hear my Savior sweetly call,
And I must haste away.

Funeral from the resioenco of his parents,
No. 8911 Mifflin street, on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 8, at 3 o'clock P. ar. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

HART On Sunday evening, October 5, 1S90,

at 11:15 p. at, Vt ILUA3I K. Hart, in the 7ith
year of his age.

Funeral services on Wednesday aftern-
oon at his late residence, GUI North Highland
avenue, at 2:30 o'clock. Interment private. 2

JARRETT On Tuesday. October 7, 1890, at
8:15 A. at., Esther, widow of the late William
Jarrett, m tne vein yearoi ner ago.

Friends are respectfully invited to attend
the services at 2 p. m. Thursday at her late
residence. No. 75 West street, Allegheny. In-

terment private. 2
KRATJS On Tuesday moraine:. October 7.

1890, George, son of George and RosinaKraue,
at 8.30 o'clock, aged 29 years 1 month and 20
days.

Funeral from tbe residence of bis parents.
No. 144Madisor. avenue. Allegheny. onlllTJRS-da- t,

October 9, at 2 P. M. Friends of the fam-

ily as well as Lorena Council No. 73, Jr., O. U.
A M.. Allegheny Lodge No. 51, A P. A., and
Banner Lodge No. 481, K. & L. of H., are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2
KUNKLE On Monday morning. October 6.

1890. at 1:05 o'clock, Frank Kunkle, aged 0G

years.
Funeral takes place from his

residence, Fred Ambroster, No. 2411 Larklns
alley, Southside, on Wednesday morning
at 8 o'clock. Friends of family are respectfully
invited to attend.

MAGEALSON On Monday, October 6,
Robbie, son of William and Lizzie Mageal-so-

aged G months and 6 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
MAGEE On JTuesday morning, October 7,

at the residence of her father. James Borland,
of O'Hara township, Mrs. R. J. Magee.

Fnneral Wednesday at 1 o'clock.
MALOY At his residence. No. 4 Clark

street, Pittsburcr, on Tuesday, October 7, 1890,
at 7J5 p. si., Edward Maloy, aged 64 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MEGRaW Entered into rest suddenly on

Monday, October 6, 1890, at 4 P. M., William
Holjies, eldest son of the late John and Rachel
Mcgraw. in the 30th y9ar of his age.

Funeral will take placo from the residence of
Mr. H. A. Phillips. Perrysville avenue, on
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Friends of the fain- -

are respectfully invited to attend. ' 2

MCCARTNEY On Monday. October 0. 1891
at 12 o'clock m., David McCartney, aged 45
years.

Funeral services at his late residence, corner
Harrison and Fifty-firs- t streets, on Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

SCHNEIDER-- On Monday. October 6, at 10
A. m., August F. Schneider, aged 67 years 7
months.

Funeral ou Wedxesay afternoon at 2
o'clock from tbe residence of his
John Hageinaier, 91 East street, Allegheny.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

SMITH On Sunday. October 5, 1890, at 750
p. sl, John Smith, aged 37 years.

Funeral services at his late residence, corner
Fourth avenue and Cherry alley, on Wednes-
day at 2:30 P. M. Members of Duquesne Lodge
No. 32, 1. O. O. F.. members of 315, It of P.,
and friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 3
VOGEL On Monday, October 6, at 50P. if.,

Jacob Vogel, aged 48 years.
Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p. jr., from

2605 Josephine street, Southside. Knights and
Ladies of Honor and friends are invited to at-
tend.

WECICESSER On Monday, October 6, 1890,
at 9.15 p. 3C, Eddie, son of Justus and Eliz-
abeth Weckesser, in the 17th year of his age.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 128
Buena Vista street, Allegheny, on Wednes-DAY-,

October 8. 1890, at 230 P. m. Friends or
the famdy are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Mejer, Arnold & Co., Lira.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn Avenue. East End.

Telephone J 153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. 21. A J. B. 2IUUDOCH,
TL SMITHFIELD ST.

Telephono 429. no20-KW- F

TO CRITICAL BUYERS.
We offer extra sizes in shade and fruit trees,

Hardy shrubs, roses, vines, bulb. Illustrated
fall catalogue free. Choice flowers continue
cheap. Telephone 239.

JOHN R.&A. MURD O CH,
60S SMITHFIELD ST.

pEFRESENTEli IN PITTSBURG IN iSU

ASSET"? . . S9j071,6963i

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses -- adjusted and paid b WILLIAM I

JONES. Si Fourth avenue. Ja20-e2--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don't Fail to See Our Display at
Exposition.

You will seo good's never before brouzht to
this city. We will show a PEARL NECK?
LACE WORTH J 12,000. A very fine DIAMOND
worth 516,000. A fine, large OPAL worth $2,000,

and many other rare and beautiful gems. We
will have one of our qjerks at our stand, who
will take pleasure in showing any of the goods
on exhibition and giving any information de-

sired.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
Successors to Wattles & Sheaf er,

JEWELERS,
37 FIFTH AVENJJE.

Telephone 1933. g

FURNITURE
For Buyers Pram Par Mi Hear.

The offerings of this market at tbo present

time are more varied and interesting than
l

at any time in the history of the furniture

trade.

PRACTICAL IDEAS

Put into its making, result in stock that

was never before equaled.

QUARTERED OAK LUMBER,

Fashioned into pretty shapes and in finishes

four, make a combination admired by all.

St

yi!i&dQ
N. B. We do not dwell on prices. Our

customers are well enough posted to know

the valne of goods.
oca-w- an

At LATIMER'S

THE TARIFF HAS

NOT ADVANCED

THE

PRICES OF CARPETS,

CURTAINS AND PORTIERS

At these popular stores. We were
stocked in time. We have protected
the buyer and" ourselves from tbe
advance. We can't promise what
we will be able to do next spring.
but our advice is

BUY WOW.
Never in our experience were such
goods as we now show offered at
present prices.

N. B. Special inducements to
personscontemplating housekeeping
and those carpeting whole resi-

dences.

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St.,

45 and 46 South Diamond,

Allegheny, Pa.
ocS-m-

1,. !" .

1

fffclCrl JS.

THEY CANNOT

BE MATCHED
AnywhereThe Men's De-

partment at HIMMEL-EIOH'- S

speaks volumes,
for bargains are visible in
all grades. At

$1 503
All widths, we offer the best

"value in a Seamless Bal-
moral or Congress Shoe. At

$2 OO
A very Pine Oalf Shoe, good
enough to be worn on any
occasion. At

$2 50
OUR WEAR WELL SHOE
is the standard bearer of as
good and neat a shoe that
can can be produced for
goods that command much
higher figures. Inspection
solicited.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,
Braddock House. 916 Braddock Ave.

EUHOPE TICKETS TO AND FROM
by leading' lines; good berths se-

cured; drafts, letters of credit, money orders,
foreign coin, passnorts. etc: we sell at New
York rates. MAX SOHAMBERG 4 CO., 527
Bmitaflcld St., Fittrturg, Fa. Established 1660.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE NEW

TARIFF BILL

WENT INTO EFFECT

Monday, October 6

By the operations of this law, the
prices of many lines of goods, both
foreign and domestic, ae(e sure to
advance. Now, we are not specu-
lators ourselves, neither are we
alarmists, and we do not ask or ex-

pect that our customers will specu-
late in such lines of goods as we
carry; nor purchase such quantities
as they may not require for imme-
diate use.1 The Policy that we have
adopted is and will continue to be
as follows: In anticipation of the
passage of the New Tariff Bill, dur-
ing the summer and early fall, we
have placed orders for'a somewhat
larger stock of goods than was our
usual custom; of course, these goods
were all bought at the old prices,
all of which we shall continue to
sell at the old prices, not making
any advance whatever in the prices
of anything that we now have in our
house or that is yet to come in on
old orders, but it is simply business
and to be expected, that when we
have disposed of our present stock
and have to replenish at the ad-
vanced cost, that the retail prices
will most assuredly have to be ad-
vanced in accordance therewith, so
that we would advise our customers
to at once make purchases of such
articles in our line as they will want
for immediate, and use in the near
future. These statements are facts
and are worthy of your considera-
tion, and it is needless for us to say
that it would be to your interest, if
you are in want of anything to profit
thereby. By keeping this thought
before you, "all goods at the old
prices until they are sold," "new
goods purchased at the advanced
prices, of necessity will cause ad-

vanced rates to the consumer,"
you will thus be led to take our
advice.

HOME & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.
oc7

REMARKABLE

BARGAINS.

Hundreds of persons can testify
to the beauty and excellence of

the grand bargains we offered

last week in

BEDROOM

SUITES.

They still continue, but for a

short time only.

Carpets, Curtains, etc., 20 PER
CENT LOWER than any other
house in the city.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HopperBros.&Co.
307-W-00D ST.-- 307.

Near Cor. Fourth Ave.
n

f A TPflTfMiT W. Ju Douglas Shoes aro
lt&V LLPJin warrnntctl, and every pair
das his namo and price stamped on bottom.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.

Tho excellence and wearing qualities of thfs shoo
eannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
$R.OO Genuine Iland.sewed, an elegant and
H stylish dress Shoo which commends Iffelf.

SVI.OO llnnd-Ncwc- d Welt. A line cab! Shoo
unequalled for style and durability.

S2,50 Goodyear Welt is tho standard dress
Shoe, at a popular price.

SO. BO Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted
J for railroad men, farmers, etc

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$a&$2SHOESLAFDils,
hare been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements moko them superior
to any shoes sold at theso prices.

Ask yonr Dealer, and If he cannot supply you send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal lor order blanks.

W. Ii. DOUGLAS. Brockton, mass.
rorsale by 11. j. &o. M. Lang, ijoru-iiliha-

BnUcrsts. J. N. rohlne. JBSMfth ave. U.Car-
ter, 73 i lftn ave. E. c. Snerher. ISM Carson St.
Allegheny city, H. Kosser, 108 federal St., and
K. (i. llollin.111,72 llebecca st

n & DOWN,

M Strous
W3LD3ERTY8T.

& McAteer

iepl-23-at-

f.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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WILL

ADVANCE?

We propounded this inquiry
in one of our recent adver-
tisements. As we then ex-

pected, the carpet manufact-
urers are now sending their
very pointed answers in
notices of advances in prices.

Body Brussels have already
advanced from 5 to 10 cents
per yard. Best Ingrain Car-

pets have already started on
the upward climb, while other
grades are expected to imme-
diately join the procession.

As they cannot be replaced
to be sold at the special and
exceedingly low prices set
forth below, we are compelled
to limit these prices to the
quantity of goods composing
last week's offering of Car-pet- s.

Representative samples
and prices may be seen in our
show window.

Royal Wilton, 81.75 and $2.

Axmiuster, $1.75.

Moquettes.Sl, $1.25 and $1.50

Tapestry Velvet, 85c and SI.

Body Brussels, 85c and 1.

Tapestry Brussels, 45c to 75c.

Best All-wo- ol Ex. Super., 55c
to GOc.

Regular price, 75c.

Cotton Ingrain, 20c to 40c.

0. McCLINTOCK
cSc'CO.,

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains,

Bedding,

33 FiFTH AVE.

ocfMvs

ilii .4 1

PRINCELY PRODUCTIONS
In that indispensible garment, tbe Shoulder
Cape, with tbe Medici and Elizabeth Collars,
pointed fronts and high shoulders, in all Seal,
combinations of Heal, and Persian Heal and
Alaska Sable. Beautiful Moire Astrakhan
Capes, Royal Ermine and White Thibet Capes
(for evening wear), to be found nowhere else.
Our Short Jackets, with Marie Antoinette Col-

lars, Loose Front Reeling Jackets, and longer
garments. Must be seen to be appreciated.
All our stock was purchased before the sharp
riso in Sealskin, and we have determined not to
advance the prices.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

se29-3n-

Samuel K. Baldwin. Johns. Gijauaji

Pon't buy until you see tho celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES. RANGES and
GAS BURNERS.

Also Steel Ranges suitable for hotel, restaurant
and family use. Hold by dealers ererywhere.

Manufactured and fur sale by

BALDWIN&GRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburff.Pa.,

Sola Agents thronghout Western FennsylranU I

for the famous Boynton Furnaces of New York. I

Orei 60,000 muse. .t

I -
.j
1 sj. i ' v

NEW ADVEKTISEatESTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN
OTTIR,

Bo UTercoa s?
If not, you are yet to see the handsomest

assortment, and, moreover, the best yalues
in the two cities. "We show every fashiona-
ble color Hack, bluish grays, handsome
dark greens and light tans, in the latest
styles of goods and in the correct shapes of
garments. The newest ideas in lapels,
seams and velvet collars, combined with ex-

cellent fit, give our overcoats an individu-
ality that makes them look as tbongb made
for the wearer in particular. Oar prices
range from 58 to 538, and you can depend
on getting best value in whatever grade
you buy.

"We're showing second purchases in Pall
Hats. Evidently "they're all right" in
style and and price.

MR
&mm

Clotlil8rs, Tailors and Hatters.

161, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.

NO TROUBLE
TO

SHOW GOODS
--AT-

"THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

52 Sixth St., Pittsburg, Pa.,

And from 50c to fl saved on every pair of
shoes. Ladies, please call and see our
"Surprise" at SI 00, our "Remarkable" at
$2 50 and our "Famous" S3 shoes.

At 2 50 and S3 we can give you a beauti-i- ul

extension sole if you so desire.

See our large and choice stock of Suede,
Kid, Patent Leather and Satin Slippers and
Ties.

"We handle only reluble styles, conse-
quently, if you make your purchase of u,
yon are certain of getting only what is
stylish and new. AYe will certainly please
you and will lit you as you should be fitted.

(i
THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE.

vi

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
THE E1E1II ES

Shown in MOUSSELINE DE SOIE
in black, white and all the evening
shades; EMBROIDERED CREPE
DE CHENE and CHIFFON
DRAPERY NETS and FLOUNC-ING- S,

onr own importations and
most beautiful in material and de
sign. With these exquisite patterns
are also shown a full line o'f NAR-

ROW TRIMMING LACES ia
CHIFFON MOUSSELINE DE
SOIE and CREPE DE CHENE.
These importations need but be
seen by those who can appreciate
their beauty and worth to be
classed with the first on the list of

Desirable Materials for
Evening Toilets.

A full line of BLACK EM-

BROIDERED GRENADINES, in
Stripes and Detached Figures, with
all the late novelties in

BLACK BEADED FL0VXGLTGS,

Black and Gold, Amber and Cach-me- re

effects.
Ladies will find it to their in-

terest to call and examine. The
satisfaction which comes of selling
HONEST GOODS at a FAIR
PRICE is of more value than
mere money-gettin- g.

Mew Dress Goods and
Suitings.

Twelve lines of rich BLACK
SILKS one of the be?t makers in
the world made them we bought
them much less than regular prices

95 c to $2 a yard. The 1 25, $1 50
and $1 75 ones are WONDROUS
BARGAINS rich and elegant.

Boggs&Buhl,

Allegheny. .

300 TO 400

MARKET STREET.- -

It floats over the largest and most magnificent stock of fall
merchandise ever brought to the city of Pittsburg.

I TP E" I A IP over a Iine of Fal1 Overcoats whicrt
I 1 E La 'U' irk I W the acme of perfection, looked
at from any point of view you will What we have not got isn't
worth looking for. In quantity, thousands. In quality, everything
that's at all reliable. In styles, the latest only. In linings, the good

farmer's satin, the serviceable serge, the silk and the
satin lined throughout. Foreign fabrics and domestic fabrics, the
best of each. We have the Long Roll, the English Box, the London
Top, and coats of genuine American cut, which take no back seat in
style. From $3 to $25 is a long distance in price, and all along the
line we'll show you genuine values and stylish garments.

II f Lb V Jr I which no man can fail to be suited.
It's an assortment from which we'll guarantee to please both the head
and the pocketbook. We ask your especial attention to the medium
priced lines, suits that we are selling at $10, $12 and $15. Don't go by
price. 'Twill be a revelation to many when they see the amount of gen-

uine style and good material crowded into one of our medium price
suits.

J" I Ml mf over the finest stock of Boys' and

II I la W ff I V Children's Clothing we ever offered.
In size, it would take four or five good size stores to hold the enor-

mous quantity we've collected for your choice. The designs are
beautiful Choice novelties by the score. Or if you're looking for
plain, serviceable goods, at a low price, we can suit you. We say
this with confidence, for the stock contains everything at every price.

P" I "" A over a mammoth stock of Hats, ia
II i In VJ " I W which you'll find any maker's block
that's your favorite at considerable less than hatters' prices. Latest
styles of Dunlap, Millar and Youman are here at $1 24. We sell
better hats, of course, up to $3 24. This is the best hat made. They
are sold for"$5 in many localities.
I T E? I (f A TT over a noe DePartment whose

II rt J Jr I w trade is increasing at a wondrous
rate. Would you know why? Our determination never to selr'any
but a reliable article is oft asserted, and we practice what we preach.
This gives the public confidence, and on a busy day they literally
flock to us for shoes. We make prices and values that make traded

S & A TP S over a Gents' Furnishing Depart-- I818" a Ban F fflk I W ment complete in every detail, and
without a rival in the State. We devote a very large space to this de-

partment, carry an immense stock, and make prices which we know,
from actual comparison,are not and cannot be met. Underwear,Neck-wea-r,

Hosiery and scores of lesser articles are here in endless variety.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! For a limited time we are giving, in our
Men's Suit and Overcoat Department, a beautiful etching, elegantly
framed, size 22x27 inch, with every sale of 10 and up. Decorate .

your parlors free.

GUSKY'S
.&

&!,

' iMaN4KJ;sttf- - -

i


